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My Orders 

 
View Message History 

Eva09:12 
Hi,ch1214775731wdwg, welcome to AliExpress.com! 
Eva09:12 
Are you interested in…? 

• I have not received my goods, what can I do 
• I have not received the refund, what can I do? 
• The goods received are not what I agreed upon 
• I cannot pay for my order, what can I do? 
• How do I change my order? 
• What will happen after I open dispute? 

ch1214775731wdwg09:12 
hello 
Eva09:13 
Hi, nice to meet you. :) 
ch1214775731wdwg09:13 
The goods received are not what I agreed upon 
Eva09:13 
You may try below several methods to solve the issue and protect your 
payment: 
 
First of all, you are advised to negotiate with the seller for a solution. 
You may leave a message on order detail page. 
 
Secondly, if the seller don't help you or the problem is unable to be 
solved, please open dispute within Buyer Protection to protect your 
payment. You may click here to learn how to open dispute. If you 
already opened dispute, you will find 'Dispute in progress' or 'Dispute 



Finished' tag. Please click the tag to check the latest status of your 
refund request. 
 
At last, if the problem still cannot be resolved and the Buyer Protection 
already run out, please contact our service team for further assistance. 
Was your issue resolved? 
Resolved 
Unresolved 
ch1214775731wdwg09:13 
livechat_link 

 
Adela Ford09:13 
Hello,I am a service consultant Adela Ford 

 
Adela Ford09:13 
Hi~ This is Adela :) 
ch1214775731wdwg09:13 
Hello Adela 

 
Adela Ford09:14 
hi :) 
ch1214775731wdwg09:14 
75965652749708 
ch1214775731wdwg09:14 
order id 

 
Adela Ford09:14 
thank you 
ch1214775731wdwg09:15 
Dear Madam/Sir Lily zheng: Thank you for being one of our valued 
sellers in AliExpress.com!  
ch1214775731wdwg09:15 
We would like to inform you that one of your buyers is requesting to get 
in touch with you regarding an order placed in your  
ch1214775731wdwg09:15 



Please see the buyer details below: * Buyer Name:Hello Boy * Name of 
Product:Single high gloss wooden automatic watch winder,  

 
Adela Ford09:15 
that is the seller words 
ch1214775731wdwg09:16 
watch winder display jewelry gift box * Order Number:75965652749708 
* Store L 
ch1214775731wdwg09:16 
Buyer Request: General Inquiry We highly encourage you to check your 
email, or log into Trade Manager to settle the transaction  
ch1214775731wdwg09:16 
 any questions or if you require assistance. Thank you for your 
cooperation! Regards, Quem AliExpress Customer Service 
ch1214775731wdwg09:17 
Sent from Aliexpres on september 20 and stil no news about getting the 
refund? 
ch1214775731wdwg09:17 
for the defective product 

 
Adela Ford09:17 
thank you for you words 
ch1214775731wdwg09:17 
so what should i do to get refund 
ch1214775731wdwg09:18 

 
ch1214775731wdwg09:18 

 
ch1214775731wdwg09:18 

 
ch1214775731wdwg09:19 

 
ch1214775731wdwg09:19 

 
ch1214775731wdwg09:19 



 
ch1214775731wdwg09:19 

 
ch1214775731wdwg09:19 

 
 

Adela Ford09:19 
thank you for you screenshot 
ch1214775731wdwg09:20 
Here is the chat with your aliexprres. 

 
Adela Ford09:20 
yes, sure 
ch1214775731wdwg09:20 
so how can i get refund? 
ch1214775731wdwg09:22 
are you here 

 
Adela Ford09:22 
yes, sure 

 
Adela Ford09:22 
I am reading 
ch1214775731wdwg09:24 
ok then i wait 

 
Adela Ford09:24 
thank you 
ch1214775731wdwg09:25 
ok cool 

 
Adela Ford09:26 



Thank you for your time. I checked and found that you spend a long 
time for this , so for that , I think I will submit you to our higher support 
team to help you get the refund 

Our service consultant is now with you. 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:34 
Hello,I am a service consultant Katelyn Gaulle 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:34 
Hi~ This is Katelyn Gaulle . :) 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:34 
To avoid getting the chat disconnected by unstable network. Would you 
please close other applications when we are talking :) :) thank you~ 
ch1214775731wdwg09:34 
are you here 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:34 
hi 
ch1214775731wdwg09:35 
request a complaint 
ch1214775731wdwg09:35 
Can you read the message before please 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:35 
ok 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:35 
today right ? 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:36 
75965652749708 
ch1214775731wdwg09:38 
hello 



 
Katelyn Gaulle09:38 
hi 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:38 
i am here for you , 
ch1214775731wdwg09:38 
did you manage to read the tect 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:39 
75965652749708 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:39 
for the order not good , right ? 
ch1214775731wdwg09:39 
the product is defective and not working for a long time and i want 
refund to buy a new one from a better seller 
ch1214775731wdwg09:40 
Order Number:75965652749708 
ch1214775731wdwg09:40 
Watch winder 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:41 
Thank you, I am checking, please note that it takes 2-3 minutes~ :) 
ch1214775731wdwg09:42 
ok 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:43 
thank you , 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:45 
and also if have a video evidence it more helps 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:45 



Single high gloss wooden automatic watch winder, watch winder 
display jewelry gift box 
ch1214775731wdwg09:45 
yes 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:45 
o 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:45 
ok 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:47 
how about i contact the seller for you , 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:47 
and help you ask a refund for you as soon as possible 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:47 
i would let the seller see the evidence that you sent in the dispute , 
ch1214775731wdwg09:47 
please but no response from the seller after aliexpress send him 2 times 
message reminder. 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:47 
and help you ask a refund for you as soon as possible 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:47 
umm…I must pressure the seller to cooperate with us and remind seller 
of our rules, they will face a level reduction risk if they violate the rules, 
so I believe they prefer to coorperate. 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:48 
may I have your email address? 
ch1214775731wdwg09:48 



rod_lajoie@hotmail.com 
ch1214775731wdwg09:48 
If the seller does not respond what can you do to get refund 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:49 
thank you for email address , 
ch1214775731wdwg09:50 
so can you refund the product then you can contact the seller so that i 
can buy a new one 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:50 
i would contact the seller for you in the name of Aliexpress 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:50 
and i woudl kkep in touch with the seller for you today , 
ch1214775731wdwg09:50 
but this was done 2 times already witout any response from the seller 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:50 
and give you an update by email in 12 hours is that ok ? 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:50 
i stand with you on this , 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:51 
because this order is not good , 
ch1214775731wdwg09:51 
if he does not respond.. what will you do 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:51 
and i woudl let the seller check , and help you ask a refund for you as 
soon as possible 
ch1214775731wdwg09:51 
you will send the same message 



 
Katelyn Gaulle09:52 
i would do all i can to help you get the refund 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:52 
give this case to me , i would do my best to help you get the good news 
, 
ch1214775731wdwg09:53 
so what should i do 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:54 
i understand that you have done all , 
ch1214775731wdwg09:54 
wait a second 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:54 
so this time i would help you do the resent to help you ask a refud 
ch1214775731wdwg09:55 
wait 2-3 minutes please 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:55 
yes 
ch1214775731wdwg09:56 

 
 

Katelyn Gaulle09:56 
OK, I see. 
ch1214775731wdwg09:56 
This is the last email sent from Aliexpress and no response. 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:57 
OK, I see. 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:58 



dear friend , how about i contact the seller for you , 
ch1214775731wdwg09:58 
So you are going to send the same message,  

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:58 
and give you any update in 12 hours , 

 
Katelyn Gaulle09:58 
i would keep in touch with the seller for you today for a good news , 
ch1214775731wdwg09:59 
can't you get your higher supervisor to contact the seller or give me 
refund 

 
Katelyn Gaulle10:00 
ok dear friend , i would ask my team to contact the seller let the seller 
see it is important , and urgent , 
ch1214775731wdwg10:00 

 
 

Katelyn Gaulle10:00 
and help you ask a refund for you as soon as possible 

 
Katelyn Gaulle10:00 
I marked your concern as "Very Urgent " to be prioritized. 
ch1214775731wdwg10:01 
This was the first reminder in August, then september but no response 

 
Katelyn Gaulle10:02 
OK, I see. 

 
Katelyn Gaulle10:02 
thank you for the information 

 
Katelyn Gaulle10:02 



i would tell my team this , 
ch1214775731wdwg10:02 
ok so what should i do? 

 
Katelyn Gaulle10:02 
and help you ask a solution for you as soon as possible 
ch1214775731wdwg10:03 
wait for your email? 

 
Katelyn Gaulle10:04 
yes dear friend , this process need the time to let my team to check , 
and solve for you , 

 
Katelyn Gaulle10:04 
i would follow this process for you , and when get the solutin i would 
email you and tell you is that ok ? 
ch1214775731wdwg10:06 
Can you send a copy of the conversation by email 

 
Katelyn Gaulle10:07 
i would submit this conversation to the system so that my colleagues 
could see it , 
ch1214775731wdwg10:08 
ok but can you send me a copy of chat conversation by email 
ch1214775731wdwg10:08 

 
 

Katelyn Gaulle10:08 
sorry dear friend , we don't have this funtion , maybe you could make a 
screenshot 
ch1214775731wdwg10:09 
ok i will try 
End Session 
  
Send 



 
	


